DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 790, s. 2017

October 18, 2017

APPLE EDUCATION TRAINING

To: School Head – Don Mariano Marcos ES
   School ICT Coordinator - DMMES

1. Attached herewith is the letter from Michelle C. Casio, Business Development Manager of Apple Education Philippines, inviting selected teachers from Don Mariano Marcos Elementary School for a 3-day training/bootcamp on October 26-28, 2017 at Avenue Hotel, Digos City.

2. The purposes of activity are the following, to wit:
   - Integration of technology in teaching,
   - Authoring Tool and iBooks,
   - iTunesU content creation.

3. The event is free, meals during the training will be provided by the Apple Education Philippines. Attendance to this activity is on Official Time only. No DepEd funds shall be utilized for this purpose.

4. For clarifications or inquiries, you may contact Sollie B. Oliver, SGOD chief or Stephen R. Pascual, IT officer, through Telephone No (082) 553-8375.

5. For information and immediate dissemination.

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD
Officer -in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

RELEASED

By: ____________________________
27 September 2017

SDS WINNIE E BATOON, EdD
Officer-in-charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
Department of Education, Digos City Division
Cor Roxas & L Jasna Streets
Digos City, Davao Del Sur

Attention: Sollie B Oliver, EPS- English,
Stephen Pascual, ICT Division Focal Person

Dear SDS Batoon,

Greetings!

For more than 30 years, we at Apple have seen how intuitive, engaging and powerful technology has enabled school leaders, teachers and students to achieve their goals. Through the years, we have seen how students have evolved through the use of technology and social media.

We at Apple share your deep passion in continuously improving the way teaching and learning is happening. It is a magical time to give these students unique opportunity for personal learning, and for teachers to teach in ways you’ve never imagined.

We have been working with the Don Mariano Marcos teachers for a content creation project. As part of the activity, we would have a 3 day training/bootcamp on

Date: October 26-28, 2017
Time: 8-5PM
Venue: Don Mariano Marcos / Avenue Hotel

With the ff activity:
- Integration of Technology in teaching specific subjects
- Authoring Tool, iBooks Author
- iTunesU content creation

Who should attend:
- Selected teachers of Don Mariano Marcos

This is a free event. Meals are to be provided.

We are excited to be back in Digos and we look forward to a successful bootcamp.

Sincerely,

Michelle C Casio
Business Dev’t Manager
Apple Education
Philippines